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ON SCREEN

BY CHRIS HEWITT
STAR TRIBUNE

Come for John David
Washington; stay for Ze-
ndaya.

As the first big movie
entirely written/filmed/
released during the CO-
VID-19 pandemic as well
as a splashy post-“Tenet”
showcase for Washing-
ton, who is destined to be
a very big star, the drama
“Malcolm & Marie” is re-
ceiving lots of attention.
But Marie, it turns out,
is way more compelling
than Malcolm.

Sam Levinson’s script,
written while waiting to
reunite with Zendaya and
the cast of his HBO series
“Euphoria” for its second
season,hasZendayaasthe
overqualified arm candy
of a hotshot movie direc-
tor played by Washington.
As the black-and-white
movie opens, they’re re-
turning from the premiere
ofhislatest,whichisabout
a 20-year-old recovering
drug addict and which
Marie believes is based on
her life. To make matters
worse, Malcolm failed to
thank her in his speech at
the premiere, and to make
matters even worse than
that, he made another
major gaffe that “M & M”
won’t reveal until nearly
theend.

The first half is mostly
Malcolm, and that’s a
problem. It’s early in 2021
to be proclaiming this,
but it’s hard to believe
there will be a more an-
noying, entitled character
than this self-involved
blowhard. After a lengthy
diatribe about critics, au-
diences and artistic prin-
ciples (“Cinema doesn’t
need to have a message.
It needs to have a heart.”)
has us wondering why

we should listen to this
creep, expert ly per-
formed though he may be,
it’s hard not to agree with
Marie’s dry response:
“That was a fight you had
entirely with yourself.”

Hovering over the mov-
ie is our suspicion that we
could be viewing the last
conversation this couple
will ever have, especially
since we know very little
about them other than
what these stormy 100
minutes tell us.

With only a few script
clues, Washington and
Zendaya achieve an in-
timacy and quicksilver
communication that hint
at a played-out relation-
ship. That registers even
more strongly when Ma-
rie takes over and it be-
comes clear that a yell-y
drama that may seem to
be about movies is really
about a relationship in
free fall.

Marie doesn’t make
much sense—why is such
a sharp-witted woman
content to play second
fiddle to a guy who can’t
see past his own navel?—
but Levinson knows what
Zendaya is capable of
based on her electrifying,
Emmy Award-winning
“Euphoria” work, and she
delivers emotional fire-

works.
Zendaya makes you

care about Marie in the
second half of the movie,
butI’mstillnotsureyou’ll
believe any of it. “Mal-
colm & Marie,” which
bears some resemblance
to Lanford Wilson’s play
“Burn This,” might work
better as theater, where
stagecraft could lure us
into the metaphoric con-
nection between art and
life. Here, in real time,
it sometimes feels like
we’re watching two fine
actors whip through a
series of showy audition
scenes that don’t really
hang together.

One thing you will be-
lieve: When Malcolm
finishes one rant and
Zendaya drolly utters the
line, “Stop it. You sound
like an [expletive],” she
speaks for all of us.

‘MALCOLM & MARIE’ IS
FAR FROM EUPHORIA

DOMINIC MILLER / NETFLIX

John David Washington and Zendaya filmed the
talky drama ‘Malcolm & Marie’ over two weeks.

MOVIE REVIEW
‘MALCOLM &
MARIE’ 2 STARS
(OUT OF 4)

Rated R for pervasive
language, and sexual
content. 106 minutes
(Netflix)
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• Specialty Grocery Store
• Made to Order Deli Sandwiches
• Homemade Breads
& Desserts and More!

We Are OpenWe Are Open

We are continuously
restocking the essentials,
wiping all the surfaces, and
working hard to do our part
during this challenging time.

Visit our

for our

Bacon Saturday!
Featured Weekly

Sandwich!
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Featured Shake of
the Week!

And more!

Thank You for Your CONTINUED SUPPORT!Thank You for Your CONTINUED SUPPORT!

Featured shake of the week is the
LOVE SHAKE BABY

THE LOVE SHAKE IS WHERE ITS AT!!
SHAKIN’ & A GROOVIN’ with theb52sband. Strawberry

icecream BLENDED with Fresh Strawberry Bits, Chocolate
Chips, White Chocolate Chips, & Vanilla Icing TOPPED
with a solid Milk Chocolate LOOOVVVEEE HEART and a

Chocolate Covered Strawberry Rose Bouquet.

icecream BLENDED with Fresh Strawberry Bits, Chocolate 

THE WINSTON!!!!
I don’t think y’all ready.Wait. Y’all ready?

Seriously THE BEST homemade Garlic Cheddar Bread,
Mozzarella Cheese, Kettle Fried Chicken all topped with an
incredibly flavorful Alfredo Sauce! Eat this sandwich and you

will be straight crushing hard.

Check out Facebook for Weekly Lunch & Dinner Specials

Hours: Monday–Saturday 7 am–7 pm Closed Sunday

6150 Plank Road, Fredericksburg
540/412-1480

THE WINSTON

RETURNS!!!!
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BY GAIL CHOOCHAN
THE FREE LANCE-STAR

Almost a year has gone by
since Signature finished its
world-première run of the
musical “Gun & Powder” and
had to cut short the play “Easy
Women Smoking Loose Ciga-
rettes” on its smaller stage,
right before theaters across the
country dimmed their lights
due to the emerging corona-
virus.

Now, Signature Theatre is
blazing back with “Simply
Sondheim,” which is guaran-
teed to fill the heart of any mu-
sical lover who’s been longing
for live entertainment. There’s
no telling when the industry
will be back up and running
again, leaving theaters “learn-
ing to bounce” on this new
journey, as Sondheim puts it
in “Merrily We Roll Along /
Bounce”—a fitting first song in
this digital musical revue.

Kicking off its “Signature
Features” mainstage season,
“Simply Sondheim” is the
first of the five fully produced
shows that will be released
through the year and available
for viewing through Marquee
TV. The show was filmed over
three days by Chiet Produc-
tions, with the theater taking
precautions to keep their cast
and crew safe.

Several of Signature’s regular
performers have been enlisted
and are wonderfully supported
by musical director Jon Kalb-
fleisch and a 16-member orches-
tra. This show is bursting with
energyandtalent,andit’ssogreat
to see these performers back on-
stageanddoingwhattheylove.

And just to make “Simply
Sondheim” even more special:
Signature has brought in a few
guests—some of whom have
appeared on its stage before.
There’s Broadway star Norm
Lewis, who’s had quite a year
starring in Spike Lee’s “Da 5

Bloods”; Emily Skinner, a Tony
nominee and Richmond native;
Solea Pfeiffer, from “Gun &
Powder” and “Hamilton”; and
Conrad Ricamora, from “The
King and I” and “How to Get
Away with Murder.”

“Simply Sondheim,” directed
and choreographed by Mat-
thew Gardiner, showcases more
than 30 works from the beloved
composer’s extensive catalog
with new orchestrations by
longtimeSondheimcollaborator
Jonathan Tunick. It’s one glori-
ous and immensely satisfying
performance as the singers—
bathed in the glow of seemingly
hundreds of lights—share songs
from musicals, such as “A Little
Night Music,” “Passion,” “Com-
pany,” “Assassins” and “Into the
Woods,” with one entry being
a sweet and funny bit involving
MilkyWhitethecow.

Musical numbers reflect a
variety of songs from Sond-

heim’s career: from the sunny
doo-doo-doos of “You Could
Drive a Person Crazy,” delivered
cheerfully by Awa Sal Secka,
Tracy Lynn Olivera and Kate
Mariko Murray, to the torch

song pairing of “Losing My
Mind/Not a Day Goes By,” with
a riveting and deeply affecting
performance from Skinner and
Pfeiffer. Another heartbreaker:
Olivera’s crushingly beauti-

ful take on “Every Day a Little
Death,” about a wife suffering
throughanunfaithfulmarriage.
So good, it deserves a rewind.

Other highlights include a
firecracker performance from
Skinner as she tears through
the iconic Sondheim tune “The
Ladies Who Lunch” and Lew-
is’ powerfully moving “Being
Alive,” both from “Company.”
Hearing songs like these makes
youwanttobebackinthetheater
sobadlytoheartheminperson.

However, it’s not only the
powerhouse numbers that
make a big impact; “I Wish I
Could Forget You,” one of the
show’s quieter selections, is
also a standout. Secka, who has
the most comforting vocals, is
mesmerizing to watch as she
takes the lead in the achingly
sad song from “Passion,” assist-
ed by her fellow cast members.

“Simply Sondheim” has a little
bit of everything and conjures up
so many feelings of happiness,
heartache and hope. It’s impos-
sibletogetallyourfavoritesongs
in there; in retrospect, adding
“SendintheClowns”wouldhave
probablywreckedme.

The past year has been fraught
withmanychallenges,and“Sim-
ply Sondheim” offers a soothing
musical escape with lyrics to
some songs hitting a little differ-
entlyduringthesetimes.

As Donna Migliaccio’s Mrs.
Lovett, the kooky pie baker from
“SweeneyTodd,”wouldsay,“Ah,
sir, times is hard,” but Signature
is sure enough doing its darnd-
est to make the world a brighter
place—atleastforafewhours.

‘SIMPLY SONDHEIM’ WILL MAKE YOU
FEEL MERRILY AND MUCH MORE

PHOTOS BY CHRISTOPHER MUELLER

Tracy Lynn Olivera, Awa Sal Secka and Katie Mariko Murray brighten up these gray winter
days with the songs of Stephen Sondheim. Signature’s musical revue is now on Marquee TV.

Broadway star Norm Lewis is one of the headliners of ‘Sim-
ply Sondheim,’ which showcases more than 30 of his songs.

TUNE IN

Online: “Simply Sondheim,”
Signature Theatre. Streaming
on demand through March
26 on Marquee TV. $35
single tickets; $200 subscrip-
tions available for “Signature
Features.” sigtheatre.org.
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After months and months of waiting
in the wings, it’s safe to say that “Bright
Star” was worth the wait. Steve Martin
and Edie Brickell’s feel-good bluegrass
musical is finally getting its chance to
shine at the Riverside Center for the
Performing Arts, and it is absolutely
beaming with talent.

The Tony-nominated musical, which
also enjoyed a brief run at the Kennedy
Center, is giving local audiences an op-
portunity to experience this sweeping
story about love and redemption, heart-
break and hope.

Set in 1940s North Carolina, “Bright
Star” revolves around Alice Murphy, one
of Asheville’s top literary editors whose
own story is quite a page-turner, and her
connection with Billy Cane, a young sol-
dier who has just returned from the war.
After meeting the aspiring writer and
taking a chance on him, Alice begins to
reflect on her past growing up in a small
town, her first love, Jimmy Ray, as well as
thedarkestchapterofherlife. Inthebeau-
tifully staged number “Way Back in the
Day,”Alicebringsaudienceswithherback
to Zebulon as she seamlessly transitions
from a buttoned-up professional to a spir-
ited barefoot teenager—her voice soaring
asshesharesherhappierbeginnings.

Riverside has assembled a terrific cast
and orchestra to take on Martin and
Brickell’s Appalachian tale, which was
inspired by a true event. (It’s better not
to reveal too much detail so you can ex-
perience this wallop of a story yourself.)

With one of the biggest voices in
the cast, Adrianne Hick is a radiating
presence onstage as she balances her
portrayal of adult Alice and young Alice
in flashbacks. She successfully conveys
the carefree innocence of youth, as well
as the pain from unspeakable loss and
the strength to keep going.

As Jimmy Ray, Douglas Ullman Jr. de-
livers a strong performance as the may-
or’s son who doesn’t want to follow in his
footstepsandstepoutonhisownoutside
of Zebulon. He shares great chemis-
try with Hick’s Alice, whether they’re
singing the flirtatious number “Whoa,
Mama”orthepowerfultear-jerker“IHad
aVision,”aboutwhattheir lifecouldhave
been like. His song “Heartbreaker,” dur-
inganemotional father-and-sonscene, is
oneoftheshow’smostsearingmoments.

Danny Martin as Billy and Evan Ber-

tram as his childhood friend Margo,
who’s been harboring feelings for him,
share some charming moments in a par-
allel but much lighter storyline. While
Margo’s fully supportive of him chasing
his literary dreams in the big city, she’s
hoping he’ll come back home to her.

“Bright Star” is filled with plenty
of ear-pleasing musical gems, from
Margo’s sweetly sung ballad “Asheville”
(one of my favorites) to Jimmy Ray and
Alice’s moving duet “What Could Be
Better” to the fun toe-tapping bar song
“Another Round.”

The music, featuring orchestrations
by August Eriksmoen, is such a big play-
er in this production that it is wonderful
to see the musicians alongside the per-
formers.Musicdirectorandkeyboardist
Carson Eubank, Mark Barnett on banjo/
guitar and Brad Gunson on guitar/man-
dolin are prominently on display in a
cabin on a revolving stage, with other
musicians seated on both sides.

Frank Foster’s rustic set design holds
many neat details, such as the minia-
ture train moving along a railroad track
above the stage and drop-down screens,
and the townsfolk holding flickering
candles looks pretty at night in Michael
Jarett’s lighting design.

With Patrick A’Hearn’s tight and lov-
ing direction, Riverside’s “Bright Star”
is a piercing reminder of what theater
audiences all over have been missing
out on during the pandemic and live
theater’s power to move people’s hearts.

810 Caroline Street, Suite 101, Fredericksburg, VA
540-368-0400 • www.city-vino.com

FeaturedWines 5% off ordered online
Discount code featuredwines

Taken Wine Co. Complicated Red Blend Central Coast
California 2016

Vina Robles Cabernet Sauvignon Paso Robles California 2018
Clos LaChance 22 Pirates Red Blend California 2018

Spellbound Petite Sirah California 2018

F

View us on Facebook @cityvinofredericksburg

or visit our website at City-Vino.com

for other weekly specials!

Interested in
exploring new wines
and wine regions?
Want a unique gift
idea every month?
Ask about or

visit us online to
learn more about

Wine Cru

CITY VINO OFFERING
CURBSIDE PICKUP AND DELIVERY

- Order online (www.city-vino.com),
call (540.368.0400), or email
(info@city-vino.com)
- Drive up, we will put it into your car or
Local Delivery - fees may apply
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‘BRIGHT STAR’ SHINES AT RIVERSIDE

Adrianne Hick and Douglas Ullman
Jr. share a sweet moment.

PHOTOS BY SUZANNE CARR ROSSI

Danny Martin as Billy and Evan Bertram as Margo appear in ‘Bright Star,’
with Stephanie Wood and Colleen Kleveno as bookshop employees.

IF YOU GO

“Bright Star,” Riverside Center for the
Performing Arts, 95 Riverside Pkwy.,
Fredericksburg. Wednesdays through
Sundays through Oct. 31. $55-$75.
540/370-4300; riversidedt.com
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“Hadestown,” cur-
rently burning up the
stage at the Kennedy
Center’s Opera House,
is the perfect show to
awaken the performing
arts venue from a long
pandemic slumber. The
Tony-winning mega-
hit about Greek lovers
above and below ground
kick-starts the site’s jam-
packed 2021–22 season.
It’s been well over a year
and half, after all, so it’s
making up for lost time.

Singer–songwriter
Anaïs Mitchell, along
with artistic collabora-
tor and director Rachel
Chavkin, have conjured
up an intoxicating world
that reimagines the clas-
sic tale of Orpheus and
Eurydice as a contem-

porary one, set in a New
Orleans-inspired speak-
easy while an industrial
city pulsates underneath
their feet. “Hadestown,”
which ruled over the 2019
Tonys with eight awards,
started out as a theater
project in 2006, with a
concert album release a
few years later.

Rich with memorable
folk and jazz numbers,
“Hadestown” is vibrantly
brought to life by a hard-

working cast and onstage
orchestra.

For those not wel l
versed in Greek mythol-
ogy, Hermes (a charis-
matic Levi Kreis) makes it
clear early on in the rous-
ing first musical number,
“Road to Hell,” that the
story is a sad tale but also
one of love. The shiny-
suited god of travels and
messages serves as nar-
rator and guardian of our
fresh-faced hero.

Orpheus, a pen n i-
less dreamer who wears
his heart on his sleeve,
and Eurydice, a hun-
gry, streetwise runaway,
strike up a sweet con-
nection after his too-
forward greeting (“Come
home with me”). When
the untrusting Eurydice
questions why she should

AN EXHILARATING
‘HADESTOWN’ IS
ONE HELL OF A RIDE

T CHARLES ERICKSON

Morgan Siobhan Green and Nicholas Barasch star as Eurydice and Orpheus
in ‘Hadestown,’ which brings a folk–jazz twist to the ancient Greek myth.

IF YOU GO

“Hadestown,” The Ken-
nedy Center, Washing-
ton, D.C. Oct. 13-31.
$45–$175. Masks and
proof of vaccination (or
negative COVID-19
test) required. kennedy-
center.org

SEE HADESTOWN, 12
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ChrisWhiteman (Richmond) and Steve Herberman
(Washington) go head to head in “Guitar Summit”

Tickets available only at LakeAnnaJazz.org

They come from two capital cities,
Representing a long rivalry,

Holding different beliefs and ways,
Communicating without speaking,
To challenge the other’s dominance

Be there to see and
hear it live as you

watch the awesome
Spectacle Unfold

Who will dominate?

Nov 19th 7-9 p.m.
LakeAnnaWinery
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marry him, Hermes tells her
he would make her feel alive.
But it’s going to be a bumpy
journey for these kids, where
the seasons have fallen out of
rhythm—there’s no spring or
fall—and food and firewood are
scarce.

The lyre player, who hap-
pens to be a muse’s son, tells
Eurydice he’s working on a
song that would make spring
come again, a song that’s “so
beautiful that it brings the
world back into tune.” Seems
that trouble is brewing in the
underworld and Persephone’s
unpredictable appearances
above are rocking the balance.
It doesn’t help that her control-
ling husband, Hades, arrives on
the train to collect her early. A
railroad track links the worlds
together, where there is much

poverty above while Hades’
corporate kingdom is living
off resources pulled from the
ground.

There are two love stories on
display in “Hadestown”: the

pure and blossoming one be-
tween Orpheus and Eurydice,
and the rocky one between
Hades and Persephone that’s
grown tired and bitter over
the years. When Hades feels

his wife is ungrateful for what
he’s given her, he decides to
look elsewhere for someone
who will appreciate him (enter
a hungry Eurydice). The young
woman soon discovers Ha-
destown isn’t what it’s cracked
up to be—with soulless work-
ers toiling away on the factory
floor to build the big boss’s wall
separating the haves from the
have-nots—and hopes her be-
loved will come and find her.

Nicholas Barasch and Mor-
gan Siobhan Green are wonder-
fully paired as the young lovers,
who endure so much—includ-
ing a trip to hell—to be together
again. “Wait For Me,” the mu-
sical’s flashy epic number, is
packed with feeling as Orpheus
embarks on a long journey
underground to rescue Eu-
rydice—Barasch’s voice soar-
ing through the darkness as
lamps swing high from above.
And he’s downright angelic-
sounding on the sweetly sung

“Epic,” detailing Hades and
Persephone’s legendary love.
Green’s underworld ballad,
“Flowers,” a slow and simmer-
ing reflection on what she’s left
behind, is also a beauty.

As Persephone, Kimberly
Marable is a blazing force of
nature as she delivers a scene-
stealing performance, whether
she’s kicking back with the liv-
ing above ground with a drink
in hand or singing in her club
down below when Hades isn’t
looking. Kevyn Morrow’s Ha-
des is fun to watch as the slick,
pinstriped king whose voice
reaches unbelievable depths.
And who could forget the three
sassy, harmonizing Fates (Belén
Moyano, Bex Odorisio and
Shea Renne), who are almost
always slinking around.

The show’s creators have
brilliantly modernized an an-
cient Greek myth—one of sad-
ness, romance and hope—and
the result is heavenly.

HADESTOWN
► FROM 10

T CHARLES ERICKSON

Kimberly Marable brings sizzle to the stage as Persephone,
queen of the underworld, in the ‘Hadestown’ national tour.
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